Love Triangle: XY version (True Love Comedy) (Volume 1)

I love him, but she loves me! Sydney is an
attractive almost college graduate, who
struggles with homophobia. Her boyfriend
and love of her life, Joe, and she have big
plans to move in together after graduation
down in Florida. When Joe realizes he can
no longer cope with Sydneys homophobic
rage and mindset, he breaks up with her
and leaves her to pick up the pieces.
Although devastated, Sydney must find the
strength to go on. Fast forward five years,
and Sydney finds herself losing her job and
finding another the very same day due to
meeting the gorgeous Samantha Martin, the
Vice President of Marketing with a trendy
cosmetic company. The two become
extremely close, and as Samantha provides
Sydney with exceptional incentives, lavish
gifts, and the royal treatment in the office,
Sydney as well as her co-workers quickly
realize theres something strange going on.
Something thats too good to be true.
With lies, deception, love, humor, and
mystery all rolled into one, Love Triangle
XY is a story about love, loss, acceptance,
and redemption. NOTE: The difference
between XX version and XY version is the
ending, the story is the same. So please do
not buy both books. If you do, dont
complain, I had warned you!
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